
Guong Mot Phu M Canada 
Trgn Ddi Phuc Vu Chua Tai Viet Sain 

D.l. JIFFRIY 
"Nh&ig ban chdn ke rao truyen Tin Ldnh la tot dep bie't bao!" 

(R6-ma 10:15) 

^§ au truyen nha truyen giao 
[ M Jonathan Goforth trong 
W quyen NHtJNG TINH 
BINH THAP Tl/ - tuyen tap 
Xuan Ky 
Mao (1999) 
do Ooan 
Phu Nil Bap 
Tit VN phat 
hanh - nan 
da lam cho 
nhieu ban 
dQC cam 
dong. That 
v̂ y, Mye sir 
va Ba 
Jonathan 
Goforth (1859-1936) thuoc Giao 
H6i Trirdng Lao Canada, dap 
dng tieng goi cua Chua, da hy 
sinh trgn ddi song ong ba cho 

c6ng CUQC truyen giao tai khap 
mien Hoa BSc, Ien den Trfeu 
Tien. Ong da duqc mfnh danh 
la "Vj Si? Gia Phuc Hung" (the 

Revialist). 
Bieu 

chung ta 
dang ta an 
Chua hon het 
la ong ba 

Jonathan 
Goforth van 
tiep tuc cong 
cuoc truyen 
giao n6ng 
chay va htiu 
hieu gifra que 

huqng Viet Nam yeu dau cua 
chung ta qua mot trong cac con 
gai cua ong ba: Ba D.I. Jeffrey. 

Ruth Jeffrey ra ddi ngay 1 
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thang Gieng n5m 1898 tai 
Changtefu, tinh Ho Nam, b Hoa 
BSc. Co la con gai thut bay cua 
doi vcf chong truyen giao 
Jonathan va Rosalind Goforth. 
Ruth sinh ra trong luc tinh hinh 
Trung Hoa rat nhilu nhuqng. 
Loan Quyen Phi (Boxer) sip 
bung no; dan chung bj sach 
d§ng bai ngoai, danh cudp va 
gitj't choc nhting ngudi ntfdc 
ngoai dang sinh song tai Trung 
Hoa. Gia dinh Jonathan Goforth 
bi tan cong vao miia He 1900, 
nhd mOt ba vu nuoi da ctiu song 
duq"c em be Ruth. 

Ldn len trong mqt hoan 
canh qua u gian kho va hiem 
nguy nhu v|y, co Ruth co mQt 
tarn long cting coi, chong doi 
Chua va quyet dinh khong bao 
gid lam mqt nha truyen giao. 
Nhung, trong mot buoi hop tai 
xti Wales, khi nghe cha minh 
thuat lai c6ng cuqc phuc hung 
HQI Thanh tai Man Chau, Dtic 
Thanh Linh danh tan nhting 
tarn long cting ran. Mqi ngudi 
quy xuong khoc 16c 3n n5n, 
khi§m cung va chin thanh 
xung toi trudc mat Chua. Do 
cung chinh la sinh nh&t thuoc 
linh cua co Ruth; co da tiep 

nhSn Gie-su Christ lam Chua 
Ctiu The va Chu Te cua ddi 
minh. Luc ay Ruth duqc 12 
tuoi. 

Nam 18 tutu, co Ruth duqc 
Chiia keu goi, quyet dinh dang 
hie'n ddi minh cho Chiia de 
phyc vu tai Trung Hoa. Dl 
trang bi cho chtic vu tuong lai, 
Ruth da nh«|p hoc Thanh Kinh 
Hqc Vl§n d Toronto. Cd thanh 
khan tim kiem cho dUdc day 
dly Dtic Thanh Linh, va Dtic 
Chua Trdi da ban cho co dUdc 
th6a nguy&n. Ve sau, co da viet 
lai rang: "Toi da tim thay bi 
quyi't cua stl ddc thing Id lien 
tuc va truong ky giao pho minh 
cho Chiia trong moi tinh huong 
dau kh6 khan gian khS din 
ddu, vd cau xin Chua sd'ng 
cuoc song day tinh yeu thuong, 
su nhan ngi vd khie"m ton cua 
Ngdi qua ddi song toi. Khong 
co gi dang ke ngoai ra tinh yeu 
thuong - tinh yeu thuong cua 
Chua COu The Gie-su Christ." 

Nhdng nam hqc Kinh 
Thanh tai Toronto da co m$t 
bien chuyen trong cu§c ddi 
thieu nti Ruth. Trong m&t budi 
hop ban thanh nien, Ruth duqc 
mdi hat song ca va sau do dtfdc 
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gidi thieu vdi dien gia, Ivory 
Jeffrey. Ho yeu nhau va tula h6n 
vol nhau. Chang da duoc Hpi 
Truyen Giao Alliance bd nhi?m 
qua phuc vu d Dong Duong, va 
nang cung dbng y qua phuc vy 
ngudi Viet Nam thay vi ngudi 
Trung Qudc. 

Ivory Jeffrey den Vi?t Nam 
d&u nam 1919. Mifdi tarn thing 
sau do, Ruth Goforth, sau mgt 
nam hoc Kinh Thanh tai Nyack, 
cung qua Vi|t Nam. Hp cii hanh 
hon ll nSm 1921 tai Van Nam 
Phu, Trung Hoa. Muc su D.I. 
Jeffrey sau do duoe cU lam Hgi 
trucing Hgi Truyen Giao tai 
Dong Duong (gbm cac nUdc 
Viet Nam, Lao va Cam Bbt). Ba 
Jeffrey da tan tuy phuc vu Chua 
va dbng bao Viet Nam, khong 
phai chi vol tu each vd mot giao 
si, ma chinh ba cung la mOt 

giao si rat tich cue. 
Trong pham vi ciia bai bao, 

ke viet bai hay chi xin thuat lai 
phan nao ve chUc vy ciia ba 
Jeffrey. Ba da giiip ong day 
Trudng Kinh Thanh Da Nlng ttir 
1921-26 va sau 1926 phuc vu 
Chua tai cd do Hue'. Tuf 1933 trd 
di, ong ba di chuyen ve Saigon, 
ba da giiip ong mpt tay da*c lye 
trong viec dieu hanh Nha Tiep 
TSn cua H6i Truyen Gilo cung 
nhu cd dong tai chanh xay dung 
nha thd Saigon, 155 dudng 
Tran Hung Dao. 

Mot giao si da noi vdi toi: 
"Trong vong giao si chiing toi, 
khong ai cd dong ducfc nhfeu 
tien nhu ba Jeffrey, va cung 
khong ai tieu tien nhieu nhu 
ba." Nhung ba Jeffrey khong cd 
dong tien bac cho ba, cung nhu 
kh6ng tieu xai tien cho chinh 
ba. Vi la ai nu* cua nha truyen 
giao trU danh Jonathan Goforth 
nen ba quen biet kha nhieu 
than hUu giau co cung nhu cac 
co" quan truyen giao ho$c cUu 
tro" thuoc nhieu giao phai khac 
nhau. Ba dung tien bac tU cac 
an nhan khong phai de mua 
sSm cho minh. Toi da co nhieu 
dip tiep xuc vdi ba Jeffrey, nhan 

thay each trang phuc ciia ba rat 
ddn so; ba khong co ngay ca 
mot chiec dbng hb deo tay. 
Khac vdi mot so hi'en noi cac v| 
truyen giao khac, ba khong may 
quan tarn den vi£c na'u nudng, 
lam banh trai hoac mua sim. 

The' thi tien bac ba cd dong 
dung vao nhting vi?c gi? Ba 
Jeffrey da giiip cho kha nhieu 
thanh nien thieu nU ngheo 
nhung co long yeu men Chua 
va co tarn chi hau viec Chua 
nhting hoc bong di nhSp hoc 
cac TrUdng Kinh Thanh va 
Than Hoc Vi?n. Ba cung giup 
cho mgt so khong it qui vj muc 
sU 6" cac hc>i thanh ngheo va xa 
each thanh phd co tien de mua 
xe dap hoic xe gan may cho dl 
dang trong cong tie hSu vi£c 
Chua. Khi co mot anh chi em 
nao trong Hoi Thanh can cUu 
trd, dac biet la trong canh dau 
yg'u hay tang che, ba khong bao 
gid tU cho'i giiip dd\ Toi con 
nhd, co lan mot ban trang nien 
den kh6c 16c vdi ba vi, theo ldi 
anh noi, vd anh qua doi nhung 
khong co tien chon cat. Horn ay 
ba Jeffrey cung dang thieu tien 
cho". Ba syc nhd co mot xSp lua 
do mpt nU tin hUu Viet Nam da 

tSng trtidc do, lien dem ra bieu 
anh ban ay. 

Diem dac biet nhat ma toi 
muon thu§t lai theo dibu tai 
nghe mat thay, la tinh than 
khan trUdng rao giang ve DUc 
Chua Gie-su cho dbng bao 
trong cac khu dinh dien, cac 
quan dan y vien, cac kham 
dudng, cac trung tarn huan 
luyen quan su nhu Quan Trung, 
Thu DUc, v.v... cua ba Jeffrey. 
Nhd chan chUa tinh yeu thudng 
cua Chua, cung v6i giong noi 
nhe nhang, ve m§t nhSn tU don 
hau, ba da duô c cam tinh cua 
cic gidi chinh quyen, quan 
cung nhu dan. Chinh nhd do ba 
da dac biet duoe cap giay phep 
giang Tin Lanh, phan phat 
Kinh Thanh va cac sach bao Cd 
Doc tai kham Chi Hoa, trai cai 
huan thieu nhi Thu DUc, bfnh 
vien C$ng Hoa, vdi su CQng tac 
cua m§t so giao si, muc sU va 
tin huu Viet Nam. 

Ba Jeffrey rat chu y den 
vi?c truyen gî ng bang van 
pham. Chua da dung ba xua't 
ban td bao HUNG DONG (vfe sau 
ddi la RANG D6NG) tU n3m 
1947 tai Dalat. Ban dlu ch! la 
mot tap ddn so vdi bai vd in 



biirig may quay Lay (roneo). 
Nhifng fan fan to" bao duqc cai 
tier., va den nam 1956 ba da 
giao cho ke viet bai hay dam 
nhcin vai tro chu nhi£m ki&m 
chu but. Ba van lo co dong tai 
chanh va tim kiem nhung tai 
liihi co gia trj trong cac tap chi 
Co" B6c bang Anh ngti. Ba cung 
khong ngai ton tien de thue cac 
hqa si chSm soc cac hinh bia 
ho5c minh hqa cac cau truyen 
Thanh Kinh. 

Ba Iu6n luon hoi thiic t6i 
phai lo cho td bao ra dung nan 
ky". Chung toi lam viec bat ke 
dem ngay de td bao duqc phat 
hanh dung han, nhat la vao 
nhung dip d3c biet, nhu Giang 
Sinh, Phyc Sinh, Te't NguySn 
Dan. Toi cam thay rat han hanh 
duqc hqc hoi tinh than va ky 
thuat lam bao nfli ba Jeffrey. Co 
luc, vi tinh than qua nong nay 
cua ba da xay ra vicjc buon cudi 
sau day. 

Ngudi phy trach vific in 
bao RANG DONG n&m a'y (co le 
1966) la 6ng Kavanne, mqt 
ngudi Mien lai Viet. Vi mud'n 
cho vi£c in td bao duqc nhanh 
chong va Uu tien mot, ba Jeffrey 

bao ong Kavanne ddi nha in cua 
ong ve so 8 dudng Le Ngo Cat, 
Saigon, la try sd cua Hqi Truyen 
Giao. Xe cq cua ong Jeffrey ba 
cho dau ra b£n canh nha, con 
ga-ra lam ch6 in bao. Xin nhcic 
lai ky thuat in tai VlSt Nam luc 
ay con rat tho so. Tru- mqt vai 
nha in lcin, con cac nha in phai 
thue an cong sap tufng chu" 
bang chi trong cac 6 sap lai 
thanh trang. TrUdc khi in that 
phai co thay co (proof-reader) 
xem ky de sua chua nhung sai 
lam trong cac ban v6. Ba Jeffrey 
dan ong Kavanne he khi nao co 
cac ban v6, bat cd luc nao cung 
phai dem cho toi xem lai ky 
cang 3 fan, ky ten vao mdi duqc 
chay. Mot dem kia toi dang ngii, 
co le mqt gid sang, thi nghe 
tieng go ciia. Md ciia tha'y 6ng 
Kavanne 6m tdi may td ban vo, 
nho" xem giup. Toi bat den dl 
xem va siia bai. Nhung cac ban 
vo cua ong khong phai la bai vd 
RANG DONG ma la ban in Bid 
cua mqt cu6'n tilu thuye't 6ng 
cam nham. Ong ta xin loi va ca 
hai chung t6i deu cudi. That, 
dye toe bat dat! 
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Nhung, moi fan suy nghi 
den tinh than khan trucng rao 
giang Tin Lanh cua ba D.I. 
Jeffrey, toi luon ta an Chiia va 
hit sdc than phyc. Tai Trung 
Tarn Huan Luy»?n Quang Trung, 
m6i sang Chiia Nhat anh em 
tan binh duqc phep ra khoi trai 
de giai lao va gap gd ba con 
tham vieng tai vudn Cong Hoa. 
Kh6ng bo Id cd hqi, cung m6i 
Chua Nhat vita td md sang ba 
nhd 6ng Jeffrey chd mOt xe 
Kinh Thanh bo tiii, bao RANG 
DONG cung vdi cac xap truyen 
dao don, mang theo mqt chiec 
ban xep, chay len vudn Cong 
Hoa. Trong khi ong Jeffrey trd 
ve di giang cho cac Hqi Thanh 
da mdi ong, ba 6" lai "dqn 
hang". GiCVa vudn Cqng Hoa co 
mqt try cd kha I6n, xung quanh 

try cd m&c nhimg loa phong 
thanh de giiip thin nhSn cac 
tan binh lien lac vdi con chau. 
Co khi thi ong ba Muc su 
Truang Phat Dat, co khi thi toi 
cung di phu giup ba trong viec 
ph£n phat biSu tang cac sach 
bao cho tan binh. Mqt hinh anh 
than thuong va v6 ciing cam 
dong cho den nay van con ghi 
dam trong tri nhd toi: dung 
ngay dudi anh n&ng gay gat cua 
m§t trdi ha mien Nam, mqt ba 
cu gia t6c bac pha, tren mat ba 
mo hoi tuon nhl nhai nhung 
mi?ng vln luon tuai cudi chao 
mung cac tSn binh di qua di lai, 
co' nhien la bang tieng Vi?t vi 
ba noi tieng Vi£t rat thdng thao 
va nhe nhang. Ba tang cho anh 
em linh txk m6i ngudi mqt tap 
bao Rang D6ng, mqt td truyen 
d?o dan ho§c mqt tSm thiep 
Giang Sinh (tuy cu nhung rat 
dep do cac ban be da gui bie'u 
ba). Ba an din khuyen nhu cac 
anh em tan binh n&n sdm tin 
nh§n Chiia Gie-su Christ C6 
fan toi den hoi nhd sao ba 
khong ddi chiec ban vao gan try 
dai ky, co bong mat di chiu 
han. Ba da tra ldi mqt cau ma 
toi kh6ng bao gid quen duqc: 
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"Dung day ngudi ta mdi trong 
thay minh, chU nup trong bong 
mat do lam sao ngudi ta thay de 
minh co the giup hy biet ve 
Chua?" Cau tra ldi cua ba cy gia 
lam cho toi (luc ay chua toi 40 
tudi) phai xa'u hd. 

Toi con nhd vao nam 1956, 
dd 11 gid trua mot sang ThU 
Nam, sau khi ba Jeffrey di giang 
tai Trung Tarn Cai Hua'n Chi 
Hoa ve, qua m?t vi yeu tim, ba 
nga minh tren chie'c trudng ky 
tai tu that, so' 8 dudng Le Ngd 
Cat Hai tay ba dat len ngyc de 
thd. Thinh linh co tieng chu6ng 
reo. Ba vc)i ngbi day, chay ra 
ngd thi ra la ngudi buu ta. Ba 
bdc myt trong nhting thu vtia 
nhan duyc ra xem. Luc a'y co 
Myc sU Hoang Tryng Nhtit, 
dang la bi thu cua Muc sti Hoi 
trudng Jeffrey, va toi cung ngbi 
d van phong. Chung toi khong 
biet n0i dung btic thu ba doc 
noi gi va do ai gui ma mat ba 
dang m?t mdi bbng sang rue 
len. Ba chay di tim chie'c dii va, 
trudc khi ra khoi nha, ba hoi toi 
co biet nha ba cy KhUdng (myt 
tin htiu Hyi Thanh Saigon) d 
dau khong. Tdi bio ba cU den 
nha thudc tay MINH TAM ciia 

dtiyc si Tran Ha Hai 6 Nga Bay 
thi se tim ra nha Cy Khuong. 
Do hon ntia gid sau ba Jeffrey 
quay ve, m$t may tudi tinh. Bay 
gid ba mdi thuat cho Muc sU 
Nhut va toi biet nhting gi da xiy 
ra. Btic thu ba nhan hoi nay la 
ciia Myc sU Nguyln Xiun Vyng, 
duong thdi quan nhifm Hyi 
Thanh Tarn Ky. Ong Vyng cho 
ba biet tai Tarn Ky sip md myt 
h$i chy. Nha cam quyen danh 
cho Hyi Thanh myt c3n phong 
ryng rai de trting bay cac van 
pham Tin Lanh nhung Myc sti 
Vyng va Hyi Thanh Tarn Ky 
khong cd dii phuong tifn n§n 
da phai viet thu bao tin cho ba 
Jeffrey biet. Chinh luc £y bi 
Jeffrey cung khong cd tien. 
Nhung ba nam lay co hvi de 
phd bien Ldi CUu Rdi cua Chua. 
Ba da tim den ngudi ban gia la 
Cy Khuong ii cd dyng, va ba 
han hoan cho chiing toi biet ba 
da cd dyng duyc 2000 dbng (luc 
a'y la mot so tien kha ldn) de 
mua Kinh Thanh, cac a'n phaVn 
chting dao, cung vdi m$t so bao 
RANG DONG. Nhan dip Myc sti 
Medard cua HOi Thanh Phap 
kibu d Saigon di Da Nlng bang 
xe hoi, ba Jeffrey da nhd vj Muc 
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su Phap nay chd hy cac sach 
bao cho Myc su Vong d Tarn Ky. 

Vao khoang thang 6 nam 
1966, vi b?nh tim cua ba trd 
nang va stic khoe cua ong 
Jeffrey cung suy yeu, ong ba trd 
ve Canada tri b?nh va an 
dudng. Nhung su sot ŝ ng ve 
Nha Chua va long yeu thuong 
cua Chua nung na'u trong tarn 
can, ba van khong thyc su an 
dudng chut nao. Toi nhd hau 
nhu mdi ngay trong tuan le toi 
deu nhan duyc thu cua ba 
Jeffrey, cd ngay lien tiep hai thu 
viet each nhau ma'y tieng dbng 
hb. Ba khong noi gi hdn la nha'c 
nhd, khich le hd'i thuc toi phai 
tranh thu thdi gian con cd de 
phd bien Phuc Am ctiu rdi cua 
Chua CUu The Gie-su Christ 
cho nhting dbng htidng chua 
biet Chua. Trong myt thu ba da 
d|c bi£t nhac den anh em tan 
binh: "Van nen nhd rang cac 
ban tre ay la nhting ngtidi ddi 
di?n thudng xuyen vdi tti than; 
do la nhting ngudi can duyc 
nghe On ctiu do ciia Chua trudc 
nha'L" 

Ngay 23 thang 2/74, dang 
khi ngbi trong Van Phong 
Thanh Kinh Hyi tai dudng 

Suong Nguy?t Anh, Saigon, tdi 
duyc tin ba D.I. Jeffrey da ngu 
ygn trong Chua trtidc dd 24 
tie'ng dbng hb tai Gia Na Dai. 
Long tdi bang hoang dau ddn 
nhu minh mat di mot ba me. 

Nhung 3 ngay sau dd, tdi nhan 
tiep duyc 1 thu ciia ba. Tay tdi 
run run cam btic thu ciia con 
ngudi thanh, con ngudi da de 
lai cho tdi myt gtiottg, khdng 
phai chi giang Dao ma da song 
Dao va truybn Dao bang chinh 
ddi song minh. Nude mil chay 
ran rua, tdi bde btic thti ba viet 
ngay 21/2 ttic chi 1 ngay trtidc 
khi ba ve vdi Chua. Trong thu 
ba cho big't ba vtia cd dyng duyc 
hon 5 trifcu tien VNCH, m$t sd' 
tien kha ldn, va da gui qua dang 
cho quy Thanh Kinh Hyi di 
mua giay in. Chic qui vj lam 
bao va nha in deu nhd luc bay 
gid giay in sach bao rat khan 
hiem. Chinh quyen phai phat 
coupon de mua giay myt each 
rat han che. Ba Jeffrey viet 
rang, ba khdng mud'n thSy vi 
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nan khan giay ma Thanh Kinh 
HQM phai ngung in sach Tin 
Lanh Giang, mot trong boh 
sach Phuc Am ba rat thich doc 
va bieu tang cho ngudi khac 
doc. Trong thu ba dan toi thay 
ba lua mua tai Phong Sach Tin 
Lanh d An Dong nhtfng sach 
nho va tai lieu chung dao tot de 
trung bay trong Phong Sach Tin 
Lanh vira mdi md d bin do 
Thanh Lqi (tire Ba*c Can Thd). 

Tinh ra, ddi song ba Jeffrey 
76 tuoi, va ba da dang cho Chua 
55 nSm ii phuc vu Chiia gitia 
dong bao Vift Nam chiing ta. 
Trong s6ay 47 n5m true tiep tai 
cong trUdng truyen giao, cqng 
vdi hon 7 narn ve dudng b?nh 
tai Gia Na Dai; tuy nhien thdi 
gian goi la an dudng hon 7 nam 
do, ba van ho|c viet thu, hoSc 
dich than den cac HOi Thanh 
tai que nha de co dong tan trq 
cho cong viec Chiia tai Viet 
Nam. Ba cung danh kha nhfehi 
thi gid dqc sach bao, tim nhung 
tai lieu linh dong va thich hop 
de nhd ngudi chuyen ngtf ra 
tieng Vi£t, pho bieh gitia dong 
bao Viet Nam. 

Doi vdi ba D.I Jeffrey, vi?c 
rao truyen sy ctiu roi cua Chiia 
Ctiu The Gig-su luon luon la 
cong tic toi khan va Uu tien 
mqt. Giao si Anita M. Bailey, 
tting la Bi thu ciia Muc sU Hqi 
Trudng D.I. Jeffrey tai Da NSng 
trong cac nam 1936-40, da ket 
lu|n bai co viet ve nti Giao Si 
Jeffrey trong bao Alliance 
Witness narn 1973 nhu sau: 
"Ngay luc nay, trong su hien 
dien cua Chua Ctiu The, hdn 
ba Jeffrey dang thua chuyen 
vdi Chua ve hang trieu ngudi 
chua biet Chua tai Viet Nam 
va dang khan cau Ngai sai phai 
m6t ngudi nao d6 din vdi ho" 
(Even now, in the presence of 
the Lord, she is probably telling 
Him about the millions of VIET
NAM who do not know Him and 
pleading with Him to have 
someone go to them). 

"Nhting ban chdn ki rao 
truyin Tin Lanh la t6t dep 
biet bao!" (R6-ma 10:15) 

Muc-sif NGUYtN-VAN-VAN 
(15/05/1999) 

Tai liiu trich bao RANG D6NG S6'14, thing 5/1967; s6102 (hang 5/1974; bao 
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Folka. 
W« art on our first day out from Djibouti, French Somali* 

. In a week we will be at Colombo, Oaylon, where thie will be 
-ad. Proa Djibouti to Colombo is our longest run without seeing 
L. A week after that we hope to retaoh our destination. This has 
i & very pleasant trip, not nearly as unoomfortable and hot as ve 
expected. ve have always heard t\o much about the terrible heat 

the Red Sea but by coming through at this time of year we found 
quite bearable, p.ul ie cowered vita prickly heat but ia other-

iae quite well and does not seem to suffer mueh e 

I would like to write to yeu all individually but ao afraid 
•hall not get time for so muoh writing, so will resort to a circular 
iter* You oan soaroely imagine hoi muoh time it takes to look after 

thu two youngsters on board ship. Irory and I are kept busy practic
ally all the time. I do the washing every day and o ne of the passen
gers lends us her electric iron so we manage very well*, about clothes. 
Fortunately the taather has been delightful} except for the first day 
and a half out from Marseille there has been scarcely any motiiDn to 
speak of, so we are up and around every day the same as on lanjt* This 
is our fifteenth day on board and we have fourteen days more. If only 
the last half of our trip is as nioe as the first half shall be 
vary thankfulo The f ood and service are good, and the passengers 
although all French, are very friendly. Mr. and Mrs. gunther and Mr 
Hazlatt, our new missionaries, are travelling with ua, 

It is oertaihly very inter,ating to be travelling through a ^ 
part of the world where I have never been before. fa have seen 
historic plaoee that many would give a great deal of money t© see„ 
fa paseed quite near the island of Ocraica where Napolean was tmbhmt 
and between Italy and SOicily WE WERE VERT OLOSE TO Messina where the 
earthquake caused such destruction ir> 1910. Stromboli ; a volcanic J s -
".and near Scicily wae shooting forth fire and smoke as we passed. We 
were reminded again of Paul's missionary jouraoyings as we sailed near 
the-island of Crete. At port Said we all took the opportunity to go 
ashore for a few hours and see what we could of Egypt. It took about 
18 hours to go through tho Suez cana] and then five days in ths Red 
Sea. During this part of our trip we saw qiite plainly what was sup
posed to be Mt. ainai. At Djibouti I.vory took Ruth ashore to get a 
pair of shoes and luckily for him it iust happened(rf_to be the 11th of 
jfovemberrand there waa a apecial nat iT» war dance^being held in hon
or of the oocasion. He said it was ieally thrilling and a sight he 
wouldn't have missed for anything. f[uth was frightened at first when 
the gaudily dressed but eavage lookir'g Africans came close /brandishing 
their spears and dagger a, but after a while she was as trave as the 
rest,and did not flinch when the danr ing warriors made as if they were 
about to plunge their weapons at the *y~atandera. 

Ruth is very popular on boa-d ; and though she understands very 
lij&tle of what is being aaid, she is flwaya in the centre of a group 
of children. The Frenoh people think a h a ia ao wall behaved, and a a 
compared to most of the other children on board, ie not so bad. she 
certainly has improved a great deal ilnce leaving Canada. The baby too 
is a source of constant attraction from the chief officer down to the 
grubbiest seaman. Ha is just at an age when he smiles his cutset and 
is so plump and darling. The ladies tell me that everone wants to steal 
him....By the way he cut his first t'iree teeth in the Red s a a j *. 
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DAVID'S PASSPORT TO HEAVEN 
Juot about a month before our 12 year old David left Saigon for his heavenly 

hone, he had his picture taken by a downtown photographer for his passport to 
Canada. The Lord led in this for eren though David didn't need that picture,his 
family did. We were greatly comforted also by the remembrance of his dream. 

In March 19^-1, while playing at the Dalat school.David fell and broke hi« arm* 
It was a compound fracture, so he was sent to the Grail hospital in Saigon to have 
it set. We were in charge of the Saigon Receiving Home at the time. One night 
after leaving the hospital and before returning to Dalat. David dreamt that he 
was on his way to Heaven but when he reached the gate where he had seen others 
passing through, the gate didn't open for him. He woke up and came into my room 
weeping. When I asked him the reason he told me his dream,saying he was afraid he 
wasn't saved. In reply to my question: "What do you have to do to know that when 
you reach the gate of Heaven, it will open for you?". David said,"I know I don't 
have to do anything except believe in Jesus, because He has done it all, but I 
feel so wicked, mother." 

Then he told me about a lie he had told one of his teachers at Dalat, that 
he had never confessed. Kneeling down by the side of my bed he confessed his sin 
to God and promised to confess to his teacher as soon as he reached Dalat, which 
he did. 

I gave him John 5i2b to memorize. Before returning to Dalat he repeated 
this verse to me several times, rejoicing in the fact that he had already passed 
from death to life. 

When the Dalat school closed in July 19^1,David returned to Saigon with a 
large group of students and teachers bound for the States. 'We had forty or more 
during one or two nights, so there wasn't an opportunity for rae to talk to David 
until most of our guests had left. Then he said with a radiant smile,"Mother,I've 
never forgotten my dream." I had forgotten it, but remembering, I said,"Are you 
afraid the gate won't open when you get to heaven,David?". "No, I'm not afraid 
anymore mother, because Jesus promised that if I hear His word and believe on 
Him that sent Him, I have everlasting life and will not come into judgment, be
cause I have already passed from death to life". We knew David had his Passport 
when he left Saigon for Heaven on November 8, 19^1. It wasn't a piece of paper 
but a Person. David was trusting in the Person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
his Passport to Heaven. 

Because God is Holy and Righteous, He cannot let sin pass. He must judge 
and punish sin by death. The Bible says, "The soul that sins must die." (Ezekiel 
l8;k). But because God is Love and does not want anyone to perish, he purposed 
even before he created the world, that He would become a man, a sinless man, so 
that he could take the death penalty for our sins Himsllf. 

If we refuse the Saviour who died on the cross in our stead, then the 
righteous judgment of God against our sins must fall on us. But if we truly re
pent of our sins and by faith receive Jesus Christ into our hearts as our own 
personal Saviour and Lord, we will never by judged and punished for our sins. 

The Bible nays,"The wages of sin is death,but the gift of God is eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord". (Romans 6:23) 

"For as many as received Him, to them gave he power to become the sons 
of God,even to them that believe in his name".(John 1 :12) 

"For there is one God and one Mediator between God and man, the man 
Christ Jesus, who gave Himself a ransom for all".(1 Mjaothy 2:5.6.) 

Ruth G. Jeffrey. 



SPIRITUAL REFRESHING. 
^Although Tourane, in I'arch 1050 seemed like the laet place and the most inop-

poftune tine to hold a Conference, God graciously made it possible for delegates, to 
fly in from the various sections of the Field, for this the first united gathering 
of the Vietnamese Church in six long troubled years. 

God's anointed messenger at this crisis hour in the history of our work was 
•'ev. H.S.Velaon, Home Secretary of The Christian .Missionary Alliance. His Spirit-
filled r.essagea, &*tly illustrated from his own rich personal experience, stirred 
the hearts of our "r>eo»le as we have seldom seen them stirred, re were reminded again 
of the outstanding Conferences of the past when, with few exceptions, entire auaicn-
ces ware mightily moved upon by the convicting power of the Holy Spirit. 

Mr Kelson was with us at Tourane from Monday afternoon, Maroh 6th to Friday 
noon, the 10th. After the V/ednesduy evening message there was an immediate 
to the invitation to cone and kneel at the mourner's bench. The entire front of tho 
church was quickly filled with men and women, weeping and confessing their sins, sver 
one seemed to be praying at onco, while eone, under deep conviction, cried aloud to 
God for mercy and pardon. 

One of the first to come up to the platform was a leading pastor from Cochin-
china. After pouring out his soul in confession and prayer he told the audience of 
how his heart had been filled with bitterness, lie had stumbled over the fact that 
the : ission had been unable to raise the relief assistance of the workers. He asked 
tho missionaries to forgive him. Then turning to his fellow-workers he asked then to 
forgive him for having spoken critically of the : 'ission and individual missionaries. 
He and Mr CIsen stood with their arms around each other as he spoke. 

A young married student fron the Hible School brokenly confessed before all 
to having held a deep grudge against anot er couplle in the school. They had tried 
repeatedly to make things right with the wife but she had refused to forgive then* 
Now the Lord had melted her heart of stone and she begged their forgiveness. Froa 
then on a stream of students, pastors and Tourane christians made their way to the 
platform to confess the things that had hindered them from having God's best in 
their lives. Mr Nelson with Mr 01sen translating, prayed for each one. Some came for 
healing aad testified afterwards to having received a definite tonch in their bodies 
ae prayer was being offered for others. The meeting lasted until after 1 A.M. At the 
conclusion of Mr Nelson's message, Thursday morning, scores all over the audience 
rose and moved up to the front, where confessions and prayer continued, with much 
brokjtngess, as the night before. Long after the noon hour there were still many 
waiting to be dealt with. These and others sane to the house later for personal in
terviews with Mr Nelson* Except for necessary sleep the rest of Mr Poison's stay at 
Tourane was one continuous "interview", Vkxoh earnest seeking soul was dealt with 
personally. This included a number of the children on the compound, who, up to this 
tine had shown little or no interest in spiritual things. Now they were deeply con-
demed about their soul's salvation and wanted to mako sure they were truly bora 
again. 

A youngster who had been present at the meeting Wednesday night went home to 
tell his backslidden Dad all about it. The Holy Spirit used the testimony of tho 
small son to bring the former preacher under such d ep conviction that he could 
neither eat nor sleep. His was indeed a hard case but not too hard for God. After 
hours of bitter struggle he finally yielded and was gloriously restored to fellow
ship with God. 



As our plane flew low over mountain ranges between Hanoi and Xieng Khoang, 
Laos, I noticed here and there, a river .flowing down the side of a mountain. And 
wherever there warn a river there were loaghousee and other signs of life. It remind
ed ne o f the River of the Sanctuary in r&ekiel whore it aaye that "3veryth±ng 
•boll livo whither the river ooneth," I wondered if the villages we saw from the air 
wore 3oae of the Christian villages we had heard about, where thousands of lieo tribes-
people had turned to Christ in a few short months. 

That first night in the home o f Rev and Mrs T.J.Andrianoff, I began to under
stand why the Lord could trust thio young rtisaionary couple with tho "greater works" 
that He had promised •(John 1ft t 1 3 ) '..Tiile waiting for supper to be served, I stopped 
out the baok door looking for Mrs Andrianoff• I could hardly believe my eyes when 
I found hor trying to prepare our evening meal, but without a kitchen and without 
a stove, she was under a little nukeshaft lean-to. coaxing into flams a pile of 
twigs, ltats wero running over her foot on the uneven mud floor while tears were stroma 
in- down her cheeks from the smoke* 

In aoaaenont I demanded a reason for all this I '.Jhy hadn»t they built themselves 
a kitchen and why had they not had a stove flown in from .'ianoi or Saigon? I knew at 
ones from Mrs Andrianoff•a answer, that rivers of living water were indeed flowing 
from the enthroned Christ within the hearts o f that consecrated couple* That was the 
rati son for the awakening that was taking place among tho Meo tribes people of 
I orthdra Lao, Mrs Andrianoff said in effect i "How can wo spend the money jj*t-n 2d.tcheu 
sfcan and a stovo when scores of villages all through these mountain range* are hoggin 
ua to corns. They want to hear about the only One who caajteli/ver them from the power 
of the sorcerers. They dare not break with their sMvage^superstitions and the over 
present village sorcerer, until we COBS and in the Jiame of Jesus east out the 
demons and out the cords the sorcoror/ has placed around their necks. As soon as a gif 
from home is received we hire aoro horses to take us up another steep mountain 
trail to noma more of the village a that have,aited so long" 

and now, Toulee, the son of one of the Meo tribesmon who turned to tho 
Lord in the awakening of 1 9 5 0 , is studying for the ministry in New Zealand, As we 
pray for Toulee, let us remember the seven Moo and jCaanou graduates of the Laoe 
Bible Training Center and the ten Bible students who are out for their year of 
practical ministry before graduation. These men and their families face danger 
•ad hardship in war-torn Laos. Ask God to grant each of then a fruitful year of 
service and to strengthen the Church irj its ministry of evangelism to woople in 
desperate need, "And there shall be a great multitude of fish, becauo© theso 
waters shall eone thither I for they shall be healedj and everything shall live 
whither the river cometh,...beoau o their waters; issued out of the sanctuary," 



Dalat, Indo-China 
'jylarch 17 th, 1949. 

Dear Friends: 
Our hearts have been deeply stirred by what we have just witnessed 

of the Spirit's working in tho Banmethuot Tribes district. A little 
over a year ago E Dyot, a young Raday tribesman from the village of 
Buon Tons Ju, heard the Gospel for the first time while visiting in 
Banmethuot. Realizing the folly of offering blood sacrifices to the 
spirits, he accepted Christ as his Sacrifice and his Saviour and was 
gloriously saved that night. Returning home, E Dyot started at once to 
testify of his new found faith in Christ, with the result that today 
over seventy fellow-villagers and others are now true believers. Five 
young men from this village, including E Dyot, attended the Raday Bible 
School session in Banmethuot last year. All five are now student-
preachers. It was Indeed a privilege to be able to meet with the Buon 
Tong Ju Christians one night in the chief's longhouse, to see their 
radiant faces and listen to their clear-cut testimonies. But what a 
contrast to the scene in another longhouse, where the wild beating of 
tom-toms proclaimed tho fact that a sacrifice to the spirits was in 
progress. One more lost soul had just passed out into utter darkness, 
'without Christ and without hope. 

Another evening after I had given a flannelgraph talk on the Way 
of Salvation in the village where E Dyot is now preaching, he pled 
with those in the longhouse who had not yet stepped out on the Jesus 
Way, to do so at once. Four stalwart tribesmen came forward to kneel 
around him as he led them in the penitent's prayer. How it humbled me 
to see one so recently delivered from gross heathenism, truly on fire 
for God and souls. Like Paul of old ho is being used to open blind 
eyes and turn lost and dying men from darkness to light and from the 
power of Satan to God# 

I think perhaps the most thrilling experience of our trip was 
the night we drovo into Buon Krong, a village far off the beaten track. 
No word had been 3ent ahead of our coming so our visit was quite un
expected. And yet, although the hour was late, over forty Christians 
were holding their regular evening meeting, crowded into a tiny hut 
that serves as a temporary chapel. I am sure I'll never hear any more 
whole-hearted, soul-stirring singing anywhere this side of heaven. The, 
Christians were delighted with the mimeographed booklets we had brought 
wTth us. This work Is being done by Evangelist Nhuong, one of our Viet
namese missionaries to the Tribes. He is translating and mimeographing 
on Biblo Meditation Loague paper, extracts from our Vietnamese booklets. 
And so Dr. Simpson's messages and our other Gospel literature is spread
ing from one language group to anothor. 

In order to visit the splendid group of tried and true believers 
at Buon Ea Mdroh, we spent seven hours on elephantback. That night 
after a two hour meeting I wondered if I would ever be able to make 
the return trip tho next day, but it is wonderful what even a night's 
rest on a longhouse floor can do for one. 

During our brief visit to Banmethuot we passed scores of villages 
where no ono has yet heard the Gospel story, simply because no one has 
gone to tell them. And yet we met a number of bright lads in other 
villages who want to come to Bible School in Banmethuot this coming 
July, but who will have to be turned away for lack of funds to support 
them. Some can read and some cannot, but surely God would havo us train 
everyone available and then send them out everywhere, to tell the good 
news of Salvation through the shed Blood of tho Lord Josus Christ. , 



Then another urgent need that I feel God would have me share with 
you, is for the opening of leper work at Banmethuot. There is scarcely 
a village in all this region where there is not one or more of these 
poor outcasts of society. They have been forced to fend for themselves 
in miserable hovels on the outskirts of their villages. Many are 
hounded from village to village and are even put to death by their own 
relatives. This has been a great burden on the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Smith, who for years have had to turn a deaf ear to the heart
rending appeals of these desperately needy souls for whom Christ died. 
Won't you pray, dear friends, that we may be able to open a leper colony 
near Banmethuot in the immediate future. We have waited far too long 
already. Anyone who would like to have a part in this project or in 
the support of Tribes Bible School students, please send your contribu
tions to our headquarters in New York City, earmarked "For student 
support or leper work c% Gordon H. Smith. 

We would remind you to keep praying for the chapel building in 
Hue and for the translation and mimeographing of Gospel literature and 
booklets. Half the amount needed for the Hue chapel has come in, praise 

Pray much for Pastor Wghia, the new district superintendent of 
Cochinchina. Mrs. Nghia slipped away to Glory a few weeks ago. Another 
pastor has recently died as a result of mental strain. 

Pray for Divine quickening and a fresh anointing for Mr. Jeffrey 
and all our missionaries and national workers. We know not what a day 
may bring forth. The former Vietnamese Emperor is coming back soon, 
but the people are not united behind him. 

Pray for our Annual Missionary Conference to be held here at Dalat 
in May and June, Dr. A. C. Snead, our Foreign Secretary, is expecting 
to be with us in June. 

"Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of Life. 
Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man 
take thy crown"(Rev. 2:10; 3:11). 

God! 

In His love and fellowship, 



Dalat, Indo-China, October 15th, 1950. 
Dear.Friends: OfaLJzu, 

An eighteen year old„lad in a Phanthiet prison was surprised, rrettr 

night laob -mpiiUx, to find himself singing: 
"When peace like a river attendeth my way, 
When sorrows like sea billows roll, 
Whatever my lot, Thou hast taught me to say: 
It is well, it is well with my soul." 

It was the third night that forty men had sat crowded together on 
the floor of a stifling-hotcell, with no light and no window or other 
means of ventilation. SJ»^aai)een nrimlto tortured during the day.jMWP' 
were either sobbingor groaning *a±aud^ while others curs etd^a^doer earned 
in their misery. UB^^U^Jjji/^ lu^ m+*n>^ tj~Xi»^''7 iTT*V r i 'j/ULL 

Word had/been passed around earlier inthe evening, tha£ four of Tf^V^W 
their number Were to be shot at dawn. Hai knew he was ready to go but 
what of his companions? The Lord had given him "a song ill the night", jj 
but what of these who were on the brink of eternal nigKt, without Christ £\ 
and without hope? The once timid Hal was timid no lodger. He pled with ^ y" 
his fellow prisoners, as*rtpilng wen »e Afejeig won, tef believe on the Lord 
Jesus/Christ and to repent of their sins ere it was too late. 

Early the next morning on my fourth visit to the military Secret 
Service headquarters, I was told that Hal and his cousin had been sent
enced to a year in prison, but because of my interest in the case the 
sentence would be reduced to six months. It seemed to be all I could do. 
My request to visit the boys and give them each a Gospel of John was 
then granted. In the few moments we spent together Hai assured me of his 
innocence. He said he was holding no bitterness in his heart against his 
captors, but had prayed that God would forgive them. While we were talk
ing a messenger came from the French chief of the Secret Service asking 
me to return to his office. Standing at his desk with the boys'records 
in his hands he said simply, "The boys are free, I have decided to 
pardon them". With that he proceeded to tear up their papers. Hai was 
one of our Short Term Bible School students last year, but has not been 
holding children's meetings or witnessing as he should have been doing. 
The Lord has spoken very definitely through this experience, not only to 
Hai and his parents, but to the entire Churoh at Phanthiet. 

Twelve very profitable days were spent in the Phanthiet-Phanri 
district where the French are just barely holding their own against 
continual guerilla warfare. The attacks that took place while I was 
there have not been made public. A white woman was quite a curiosity as 
no Europeans except French soldiers are seen in these parts anymore. I t j ^ ^ 
had been four years since the last missionary(Mr. Cadman) had called 
here.^I travelled from place to place either by plane, horsecart, J e eP>kr§» 
native bus or armored train. There were four armored trains in our 
convoy. It took us six hours from Phanthiet to Phanri and then after a 
five day atop-over in Phanri I rejoined the convoy to Tourcham, another £ 
six hour ride. That was unusually fast time, I was told, as we had no i% 
breaks in the railway and no blown-up bridges to repair. 

Two days after an all-out attack on the village of Phu-lam, that K 
lasted from 10:30 P.m. until 5:00 A.m., I visited the church there. Ngo-&~ 
Phuoc's house stood out like a beacon on a hill in the midst of utter wi 
ruin and desolation. More than half the brick houses had been destroyed^? 
a cement bridge dynamited, and five brick forts demolished. The church 
and all the Christian's homes were intact and no christian had been evei 
wounded in the fighting. When the guerillas came to Ngo-Phuoc's door 
armed with grenades & machine guns, he opened it promptly while the res' 
of the family lay huddled in the trench under the thick wooden plank bed] 
When asked who he was and whose side he was on, he replied calmly, "I'm 
a christian and a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ. I know you can't 



harm me because I am in Hi3 care". No grenade was thrown in that house 
and no shot fired because Ngo Phuoc had taken the Lord for his refuge 
and his fortress and was dwelling in the secret place of the most High. 

^Eh£ cTaurcTT̂ air̂ Mâ lam has suffered severely during the past four 
years. There has been no regular worker here since Pastor Tai was kill
ed in 1946. Two years ago a number of the christians were shot and 
their church building destroyed when the entire village was burned to 
the ground during an attack. But I found a radiantly happy group of 
believers who were enthusiastically building their new church that itr 
to be dedicated hmfaiwi -Christmas(D.V.). Pour from here attended Short • 
Terra Bible School at Nhatrang this year. One of the young people>-*kyly 
asked me if I thought it would be possible for them to get a bell for 
their new church. I didn't quite see the point In their wanting some
thing that wasn't exactly a necessity, especially since mo3t of them 
were so very poor. But that night when a cannon, only a few yards from 
where I was staying, started firing, I began £o appreciate the request 
for a church belli y^nJiy Jfr #uu f^JJt .« -*Xiy >C**»^ ^ 

Wherever I stayed on this trip, whether in the local parsonage or 
in the home of a christian, I was always under the shadow of a fort,for 
every village of any size is surrounded by from five to seven forts. It 
was impossible on account of the shooting to get enough sleep at night. 
I now know something of what it means to "walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death". It has given me a deeper understanding and symp
athy for our dear Vietnamese workersand their flocks who have been 
walking through this valley for X&GFpktfefyi-v© years J Thank God they 
have not had to walk alone-"for Thou art with me'1. No matter how long 
or how hard the way, they are singing from over-flowing hearts, "It is 
well, it is well with my soul". 

At Phanri, it was heart-breaking to see the beautifully-built 
brick church there abandoned. All it needed to put it in shape once 
more were doors, windows, new cement floor and a parsonage. Built 
entirely from native funds it is in an ideal location on the main 
thoroughfare, right in the center of town. But there It has stood for 
the past four years, the only protestant church in all that region-
abandoned J Evangelist Tung has been trying for many months to get some 
financial help from the Mission to rebuild the parsonage but because of 
other pressing needs, his request was turned down. This is where you 
dear ones back home come in. Last month God told one of you to send us 
financial help for the work the fastest way possible- the letter tell-
ing us the good news was here when I reached Dalat. This means that 
another Gospel Lighthouse will once more be shedding forth its Life-
giving beams in an area where the people have known only death and 
destruction for so long. 

Before going to Phanthiet, Mr. Jeffrey and I visited different 
points in Cambodia. We are especially burdened for the Vietnamese and 
Cambodian work in Pnompenh, where, after twenty-five years there is 
still no church building. As we spoke to the Vietnamese christians one 
Sunday morning, we could scarcely be heard for the noise made by 
unsaved neighbours on the otherside of the flimsy partition that only 
reached partway to the ceiling. Please remember this urgent need in 
prayer; for a Gospel Lighthouse in Pnompenh, the important capital city 
of Cambodia, will meBn everything to the spread of the Gospel among 
both Cambodian and Vietnamese in that land. 



1898-1972 . 

I was born In Ohangtefu, Honan, China ,on January 1st 1898. My Chinese 
saved my life when we were attacked by'Boxers in the summer of 1900. 

the Llandrinded Wells convention in Wales in 1910. My 
father, who had just-returned from revival meetings in Manchuria, was the speak 
er ttaST*tift'rnn-n ̂ T̂rir̂ intl rr audience of Welsh christians were on their knees, 
confessing their sins and orying to God for forgiveness. It seemed as though 
hell opened up in frant of me and I too fell on my knees, calling on Sod for 
mercy and forgiveness. My father had pled with me before this, to get right with 
Cod, but I had stubbornly refused. A great joy and peace filled my heart as I 
rose from my knees and told ay father what had happened. But I an sorry to con
fess that I did not go Tin with the Lord. I didn't read my Bible and pray every 
day as I should have. 

\ One of the earliest memories of my childhood in China, was seeing my 
father reading his Chinese Bible beside a kerosene lamp long before day break. 
Thi8 was his daily habit. 

Jefore we were old enough to attend school, we chilarfn travelled with 
our parents from village to village on their evangelistic tours, for weeks 
at a time, ,/e stayed in Chinese inns and &lept on brick beds. Ihe only heat in 
winter came from the open fire place unaer our brick bed,»*. Sometimes we found 
nu.i utnt ilanr niljjhrrrrT irr~ pisfM We children thought that was fun. Actjrc^. 

°*f ^Z^L- **** rTruik* ^ o i A i j ' 

Five of my little brothers and sieters died in China.but 1 oooaped. * 
It was hard on my mother, hayingJ j e ^ g r £ 9 A . o u a children exposed to infectious 
diseases like smallpox ana 4f0MtfyfnBuT she continued to live this kind of 
life year after year, in order to res ch the thousands of women in our district, 
with the wonderful message of Redemption through CJrrist. 

When I was aofficneeea. I returned to Canada with my parent.;. L'hey had 
hoped I would be a missionary but I told them I had had enough hardships as 
the daughter of missionaries. One aay before returning to China my father 
urged me to attend a Christian and Missionary Alliance missionary convention 
in the city of loronto. he said he wanted me to hear a great preacher, but I 
wasn't interested. Although .ay parents were missionaries of the Canadian 
Presbyterian Church, they realized that Dr A.B.Simpson was an outstanding man 
of God, and they wanted God to speak to me through him. Just to please my 
father I went with him to the Alliance Missionary convetfhion that day and God 
did speak to my heart in no uncertain t^rms. He showed me how selfish I was 
not to be willing to take the Gospel to the women of China as my mother had. 
Just before returning to anada I had accompanied my parents on one of their 
evangelistic tours and had seen how much their preaching and >ible teaching 
had meant to the Chinese people. Ihe Lord reminded me in the meeting that day 
of th< groups of weeping women I had seen clinging to my mother, begging her 
not to leavt them. Ihe u-essage of salvation through Christ alone had transform
ed their lives. And yet, knowing all fchia, I refusea to go back ta-wbioa *s a 
missionary. I kept wiping the tears from my eyes as God aelted my.JiGgrt. The 
speaker that afternoon was Dr Walter Turnbull, not Dr Simpson. How my father 
ust have rejoiced as he realized his prayers were being answered and that his 
vughter sitting beside him had heard God's call to service in the Regions 
yond. 



Bible College. 
For the next two years I was a student at the Toronto Bible College, 

it was at this time fhat I earnestly sought the infilling of the Holy Spirit. 
While reading 'The Two-fold Secret of the Holy Spirit' by James McConkey, I 
realized I must make a number of things right with those I had wronged; and 
I did. Finally, after quite a struggle, I wrote a letter to a former teacher 
in the chefoo School I had attended in China, confessing to her that I had 
cheated in an exam. As 1 returned to my room after mailing the letter, the 
Holy Spirit truly flooded my being and for days and weeks I was deeply con
scious of His indwelling Presence. But,tragically, by not obeying the voice 
of the Spirit, I failed Him aiany, many times and caused others to stumble. 

The secret of victory, I have found, is to continually, moment by mo
ment, cast myself upon the Lord, in every circumstance, no matter how trying, 
and ask Him to live His life of love, patience and humility, through me,Noth
ing matters but love-Christ's love. He will speak through us and love others 
through us if only we are willing to stand back, so to speak, and yield Him 
the right of way. 'Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that 
build it: except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but in vain' 
(Psalm 127:1) 

Bound for Indo-China. 
Mr Jeffrey and I met for the first time at a Youth meeting in Toron

to in 1917. We were both on the program that evening. He was the speaker and 
I sang a duet with a friend. It was this friend who introduced me to my fu
ture husband at the close of the meeting. 

Mr Jeffrey was under appointment as an Alliance missionary to Indo-
China at the time. Not long after this first meeting I agreed to go to Indo-
China instead of China. But before leaving for Indo-China I must spend a* 
year at the Alliance Missionary Trqining Institute at Nyack, New York, in 
order to become better acquainted with Alliance Truth and Testimony. Dr 
Walter Turnbull, the one through whom I had heard God's call to missionary 
service, was the dean at liyack that year. Hi3 chapel messages were always 
a great blessinc and inspiration to me. 

Mr Jeffrey reached Haiphong early in February 1919- A year and a 
half later I arrived in Danang. We were married in Yunnanfu, China,on June 
28, 1921. Today;(,^R8^P'5lj^ears later, this story is being written because of 
a request from a student in the Bible and Theological Seminary in Nhatrang, 
Vietnam. iach/£ student is expected to write a paper on the life story of a 
missionary from Vie-nam. , . , . 

Tne oaigon TJospel Tabernacle. / 

J^raeLl$45- found ̂ @wrtf$ our thre|f children, in charge of the 
Alliance Receiving Home in Saigon.^^e^eceiv'irig:?Home was the las6 place I 
would have chosen in wnich to serve, but God placed us there, we now know, 
in order to build a Gosp^e Lighthouse for the Vietnamese people in that 
city of over two million souls. 

Kven though we/ had no funds and no promise pf funds, we started 
looking for an ideal location for the large Gospl£ Lign^foSgg we knew God 
wanted in the heart of Saigon. It had to be large in order to accomodate 
the annual Church conferences. And it must be near the central market,for 
the sake of travellers coming in by bus from the interior. 



It wasn't very long before we knew the Lord had led us to the right 
place. The well known christian General, Jir William i,obbie,who was in Saigon 
at the time, prayed with us as we stood together on tht newly purchased 
church oroperty. He poured out his heart in earnest supplication for the 
salvation of souls in that vast metropolis, and for God's blessing upon 
His Church throughout /ietnam. 

As a look back to those days before we started building, my heart 
is once again deeply stirred as I think of the dear crippled woman, who 
hobbled several miles on her crutches each Sunday, to tne Chineee church in 
_holon and back, so that she could save her bus fare for the building fund. 
She and all the baigon christians who sacrificed and prayed were really the 
ones who built that Gospel Lighthouai. When I told what the Saigon christians 
had done, a lady from Wheeliiig, West Virginia, was so touched that she gave 
the entire amount we still needed. 

John Sung/ 
3efore the Saigon Tabernacle actually got under way, John Sung arrived 

in Vietnam. This truly was the Lord's doing. From the time I had read about 
his meetings in Singapore, I kept praying that God would send him to us. I 
also kept urging my husband who was the Mission chairman at the time, to write 
Dr Sung. But Mr Jeffrey didn't think such an outstanding evangelist could 
possibly find time to fit Vietnam into his busy schedule. However, in soite 
of his doubts, he wrote inviting him to come. And he came. 

What a tremendous spiritual impact that man of God had on all of us. 
It was indeed an honor to be able to entertain him at the deceiving Home. 
The other missionaries who were there on their way to Vinhlong for the Con
ference, felt the same way. At the hotel in Vinhlong our room adjoined his. 
I couldn't help but hear him agonizing in prayer practically all night. Be
tween meetings he dealt faithfully with all who came to him for counsel and 
prayer. Those who yielded to .God and were filled with the i.oly Spirit were 
greatly blessed in their mind-stry in the days that followed. 

ôrae months before Dr Sung arrived, a christian woman came to Saigon 
to see a doctor. She was a farmer's wife from a distant village. I took her 
to the hospital where she was told she had tuberculosis of the bone and must 

4have herj*tara*amputated at once, i'he woman said she would return home qnd trust 
the Lord as she couldn't get along without both her arms. When she heard Dr. 
Sung was in Saigon she returned and was instantly healed when Br flung prayed 
for her. 

David/ 
After John Sung had come and gone and a year after the Saigon Taber

nacle was completed, we saidu goodbye to our precious David. That wao on 
Hojromber 8, 19H- About a month before this I had a new and deeper revelation 
of what it mesnt to be seated with Christ in the heavenlies, than I had ever 
had before. It came to me while I was correcting Bible Correspondence exam 
papers sent in by pastors and young people from churches in Cochin China. It 
actually was a sentence in pastor Hien's paper that brought such blessing to 
my heart. Almost immediately I was filled with a geeat longing that this same 
Truth might be revealed to all the Christians in Vietnam. And that they in 
turn would lead multitudes to the feet of Jesus. 

As I wa.s graying and weeping before the Lord, it seemed as though 
Christ Himself spoke to me. He asked me if I really wanted what I was praying 
for more than 



Just about a month before ""P ~*T*~^fig n"H David left Saigon for hiB heavenly-
horse, he had his picture taken by a downtown photographer for his passport to 
Canada* The Lord led in this for even though David didn't need that picture,his 
family did. We were greatly comforted also by the remembrance of his dream. 

In March 194-1, while playing at the Dalat school,David fell and broke his arau 
It was a compound fracture, so he was sent to the Grail hospital in Saigon to have 
it set* We- we»e in eharge ~o-f—tha Saigea deceiving—Home at- the time* One night 
after leaving the hospital and before returning to Dalat, David dreamt that he 
was on his way to Heaven but when he reached the gate where he had seen others 
passing through, the gate didn't open for him. He woke up and came into my room 
weeping. When I asked him the reason he told me his dream,saying he was afraid he 
wasn't saved. In reply to my question: "What do you have to do to know that when 
you reach the gate of Heaven, it will open for you?". David said,"I know I don't 
have to do anything except believe in Jesus, because He has done it all, but I 
feel so wicked, mother." 

Then he told ne about a lie he had told one of his teachers at Dalat, that 
he had never confessed. Kneeling down by the side of my bed he confessed his sin 
to God and promised to confess to his teacher as soon as he reached Dalat, which 
he did. 

I gave him John 3:2k to memorize. Before returning to Dalat he repeated 
this verse to me several times, rejoicing in the fact that he had already passed 
from death to life. 

'.•/hen the Dalat school closed in July 19^1,David returned to Saigon with a 
large group of students and teachers bound for the States. We had forty or more 
during one or two nights, so there wasn't an opportunity for me to talk to David 
until most of our guests had left. Then he said with a radiant sraile,"Mother,I've 
never forgotten my dream." I had forgotten it, but remembering, I said,"Are you 
afraid the gate won't open when you get to heaven,David?". "No, I'm not afraid 
anymore mother, because Jesue promised that if I hear His word and believe on 
Him that sent Him, I have everlasting life and will not come into judgment, be-
cauae I have already passed from death to life". 



wonderful thing for ae just before I knew I must 
say goodbye to Darin. He took ay burden and left iae with a .song. To ay amaze
ment I found myself singing, 'Keep on praising Cod', t h e Lord gave ae the i 
words and tne tone. I couldn't atop inking in my heart all through the dif
ficult hours that followed, i.o wonder tho.-.-e who case to sympathize at the 
funeral were surprised to find me radiant, nil I wanted to do after the fun-
' ral was to sit ..own at t. e organ and play ana sing, \ Mating 'wee'. I tell 
thie for ;od's ho-ior ana glory alone.'For thou, 0 God hast proved us: thou 
hast tried us as silver is tried. Thou brougntest us into the net; thou hast 
laid affliction upon our loina....but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy 
place.' (Ps. 66:10-1?). 

"M*^ *«rllUrbor j^eU"6* 
Itmonth later, on December 7, 1941, when we heard on the radio that 

Japan had attacked Pearl/ Harbor, we immediately took our/car down to a 
garage wherft/£ it was sold and the money used to finish the parsonage at 
the back of the Saigon Tabernacle. 

Sometime before this, a friend in the states had written advising 
us not to waste any money building a church when the Japanese were about 
to take over South East Asia. And then he warned, our ohurch would be used 
to stable their horses. Actually,services were held as usual in the Taberna
cle all through the Japanese occupation, ftore than once groups of christian 
Japanese soldiers were seen to file up to tho front on Sundays, after the 
Vietnamese service war over, ana sing hymns ana pray. They must have had 
their hymnbooks and bibles with them. How true that,'He that observeth the 
wind shall not sow; and he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap' (Sec. 
11.4) 

Kuraaochi 
.he first Japanese to call on us was a business man by the name of 

Kuramocui. he spoke English fluently. This was a day or so after the attack 
on Pearl harbor. At first 1 thought /.r. Kuramochi had been sent to spy on us. 
Instead ne asked if we were christians and then proceeded to show us his 
Japanese new testament, with pictures of King George if the queen of 
Englanu and the two princesses. Kuraaochi was wsHiagiasana a member of the 
Anglican Church, LV&T since he had arrived to work in a Saigon bank, he 
had been looking for some English-speaking christians, and now how happy 
he aas to aaax have found some. Every Sunday evening after that we invited 
Mr Kura&ochi to have supper with us. He vae a real born-again christian. We 
read a portion of Scripture and then prayed and sang hymns together each 
time he visited us. 

anything else in the world. Without a moment's hesitation I answered, 
'Yes,Lord'. And then came the second question, 'More than even David?' Not 
more than our beloved 1? year old David, surelyI How could I ever give hio 
up? But Davit! was saved, I knew. And yet nil ions of precious Vietnamese 
children pad their parents were without Christ and without hope. ?rom a break 
lag heart I cri8d, 'Yee,Lord, I want the peoples of Vietnam to know You and 
be saved, even more than 1 want David'. 

the Japanese *rmy already had occupied Vietnam. An epidemic of Jap
anese encephalitis was at rending through the military camp., in Saigon and 
h-mcreda wero dying. David died of encephalitis on November 3, 1941 • His 
last words were, 'Mother, do children <jrow up in heaven?' 



7 Hoaera Hom^r-Dixon 
I was very grateful to Rrs Homer-Dixon for helping me'entertain 

the groups of Japanese soldiers who dropped in almost daily. We served them 
lemonade and cookies and tried to explain the Gospel to thea. Thgy didn't 
know much English and we didn't know any Japanese. Krs KoerB-Dixod however, 
knew some Chinese characters. She was very patierifc and enthusiastic as she 
tried to win those soldiers to Christ. When they heard she was very ill at 
the Grail Hospital, they came to see her. The Frenchman at the entrace to 
the hospital wouldn't let them in at first, but they insisted on seeing their 
Canadian friend who had been so kind to thea. 

Finally, the exasperated Frenchman came to ask me to send the Japanes 
away. But I told him that Mrs iioner-Dixon would like to see thea, and to 
please allow thea to come in. So in they case. They offered her some of their 
rations-tins of Japanese fruit, they hopes she would relish. But she was dying 
and could no longer speak. All she coulc uo was smile and point upwards. I 
think they understood that she would be looking for them in Heaven. The men 
wspt as they stood around her bed for they understood the language of love. 
Homera Koaer-Bixon left us for her Home above on December 7, 1942. 

As I write I am reminded of an incident that took place a few months 
before this, while Homera and I were teaching a Short fern Bible School class 
at Cantho. She received a scrap of paper one day from a Meo tribesman in the 
mountains north of Hanoi. On it was scrawled a few words that starred Hoaera 
weeping and praying for the next few hours, he said something to this effect, 
' 0 Mother, when are you cooing back? Ve are scattered over these mountains 
like aheap without a shepherd, with no one to teach us, no one to love us. 
Won'$ you come soon?' I wonder if someone else has gone to take Hoaera'8 
place, or are those tribespeople in Worth Vietnam still waiting for a Meesengc 
from God? 

Publication Work 1947-72. 
I know now that the Lord definitely led in my returning to Canada 

and the States on the second trip of the'Gripsholm' in 1943* If I had waited 
for Mr Jeffrey to be released from internment at Mytho, I would not have bean 
one of the speakers at the Okoboji Conference in the summer of 1945. 

I had come to that conference with a great burden on ay heart for 
Vietnam. Realizing the importance of the printed page, I had been praying 
for quantities of paper, ink and the support of a translator. I knew I couldn' 
count on any Mission funds. I aust look to the Lord alone to supply the 
fin- aces for the literature program I had in mind. 

Dr Don Falkenberg of the Bible Meditarion Leagued, now Bible Liter
ature International, was also one of tht. speakers at the Okoboji Conference 
that year. To ay great joy God led him to take on the support of a translator, 
the cist of a mimeograph machine and all the paper and ink I would need. For 
the past •25Jjr|ars B.L.I, has continued to support our literature program each 
month, ̂ si'fave years they have published 44,000 copies of the magazine Rang-
Dong each*Jionth, for distribution among men in the Vietnamese Armed Forces, 
prisoners of war, refugees and others. We are deeply grateful also foit 
other friends who have continued to make it possible for us to print or pur
chase all the Gospel portions, booklets and other literature needed for work 
in Mlitary Induction Centers, Military hospitals, refugee camps and prisons. 
Our two outstanding translators, Kessrs Do-duc-Tri and I.guyen-van-Van, are 
truly God's gift*to the Church. 1 am deeply grateful to them and to Mr Huynh-
van-Lac for his valuable printing ministry. 



balat 
During our fifth term of service, from February 1947 to June 1951, 

our headquarters was at Dalat. uur 1947 missionary conference appointed rae 
to prepare ana puolish literature for the Church, unaer the general heading 
of 'Preacher's lielps'. 

.ince the one end only' comae.rclal press at Dalat failed to aeet our 
standards, we mimeographed, as clearly as possible, the literature we sent 
out. We were most grateful to the pastors and christians who appreciated Dr. 
Simpson's messages and the other literature, even though it wasn't printed. 
I will alvayr remember with deep gratitude those who so faithfully worked 
with me on this literature program. 

rthatrang 
/hile Kr Jeffrey was occupied with chairmanship duties at Dalat, I as

sisted in Short Term Bible School sessions at Khatrang. I also made trips to 
some of the isolated churches ana groups of christians in virtually no man's 
land. Although this involved personal risk, it was an encouragement to the 
sorely tried believers. 

Cn one of my trips to Khatrang by train, I was told that the week be
fore, a bridge_an hjie steffi aoun^jji. raAl^^^ad^e^enjy^mpj|r^ with and the 
train had faliJ*n*oVê /the; emo^SffenT^^f^Bn^OTrnK^. â jftt'fflje'fore reaching 
I.hatrang our armored escort train kepi firing cannon salvos to ward off gueril
la attacks. I was in the coach filled with French soldiers so would have 
been in the thick of the fight had it broken out. 

On another occasion while travelling by train to Dalat, I noticed some 
fires here and there along the way. .hen 1 questioned a fellow passenger about 
the fires, he sa^id it was a sign that the guerillas had an encampment nearby 
and those were the fires where they had none their cooking. Just then the 
train came to a sudden, jolting stop, we were in desolate, uninhabited country. 
Being the only foreigner on the train 1 wondered for a moment,what would hap
pen to me if we were attacked. Then, picking up ay bible I went into tjre car 
where most of the passengers were and preached to thea as though it would be 
ay last sermon on this earth. Later, 1 was told that the engineer had seen a 
spiral of smoke rising from the tiny bridge we sere about to cross. He real
ized at once that that meant guerillas had burned — I ail the wooden ties on 
the bridge. If he had not stopped, the bridge would have collapsed under the 
weight of the train and the guerillas would have attacked. The bridge was re
paired in time and before darkness we were continuing on our way in safety 
to Dalat. 

tarly one morning, before the opening of tfible School in Nhatrang a 
christian caje running in to tell of the tragic death of a feirliw believer. 
Two brothers from the little fishing village anong the coconut palms, had 
been out fishing all night. They were on their way hoae when they ran into 
a French patrol. The older brother was killed inBtantly and only a miracle 
saved the younger one^by the naae of Kinh, from a similar f».te. 

jince Kinh was under arrest,! was asked to go at once to seek his 
release. Beth Mr. liouck and the local Vietnamese pastor were away at the time, 
so t£at afternoon I performed my firat funeral service. 1 had sp-.nt the en
tire morning at th6 French fort trying to 3ave Kinh from torture and imprison
ment, rie finally was turned over to me on condition that he attedLour Bible 
school, which he did. 



While our iiible School was in session, I was told very early one morning that 18 year old rim had been killed the night before. 
hah was tne 

brightest and most spiritual of the youn^ men in the Nhatrang church. At once 
I rushed over to their home where his body lay and where his mother was weep
ing inconsoljably. The night before as rim opened his bible to study and pray 
as he did every evening, a shot rang out from the nearby £ovei4ient fort. It 
pierced the mud ana thatch wall of their home and entered*^'sloheart. Ke died 
almost instantly, "fhe Vietnamese solaiers in the fort̂ ffinffofl̂ to intimidate 
rim's mother, who had refused to give them the chickens they demanded, ohe 
wanted to sell them at a very low price, as raising chickens was her only 
means of livelihood.JjB wiaCM—9n^,^ w &1&—ejaej mm*. 

As $ cried to the Lord to comfort this dear broken-hearted mother in 
her hour of desperate n i t grief, I felt constrained to urge her to forgive 
her son's murderers. She stopped weeping and bowed her head for a moment in 
silence. She knew she didn't have the kind of love that could forgive the 
man who had killed her only child but she asked the Lord Jesus to give it to 
her, and He did. He filled her heart with His love. At the little cemetery 
over at Hon£ Chong, by the present Bible Seminary property, that dear wonder
ful christian lad, the leader of the Nhatrang Young People^ was buried. As I 
looked across the grave at his mother, and saw her radiant face, I thankee 
God for another miracle of Grace. From that day she has been concerned, as 
never before, for the salvation of souls in her community. Through her great 
loss the Lord has enlarged her heart and now sue is running the way of His 
commandments. Ps 119:32. 

Phanthiet-Phanri District 
While I was in phanthiet, Hai, a young christian lad in a Phanthiet 

prison^ was surprise* one night to find himsiif singing: 
"When peace like a river, attendeth my way 
when sorrow like sea billows roll, 
Whatever my lot, Thou hast taught me to say: 
It is well, it is well^ with my soul" 
It was the third night that forty men had sat crowded together on the 

floor of a stifling hot cell, with no light and no window or other means of 
ventilation. Those who had been tortured during the day were either sobbing 
or groaning aloud in their misery. Some grenades had been thrown in the sec
tion of town where the^men lived, so indiscriminate arrests had been made. 

Word had been passed around among the prisoners earlier that evening, 
that four of their number were to be shot at dawn. Hai knew he was ready to 
go to be with Christ but what of his companions? The Lord had given him ' A 
song in the night', but what of these who were on the brink of heix -eternal 
night in hell? Hai pled with his fellow prisoners to believe on the LCrd 
Jesus Christ and to repent of their sins e're it was too late. 

riarly the next morning on my fourth visit to the military Secret 
Service headquarters, I was told that Hai and his cousin had been sentenced 
to a year in prison, but because of my interest in the case the sentence 
would be reduced to six months. It seemed to be all I could do. My request 
to visit the boys and give them each a Gospel of John was then granted. In sh< 
few moments we spent together Hai assured me of his innocence. He said he 
was holding no bitterness in his heart against his captors. While we were 
talking a messenger came from the French chief of the Secret Service asking 
me to return to his office. Standing at his desk with the boy's records in 



his hands, he said simply, 'The boys are free, I have decided to pardon them!'' 
With that he proceeded to tear up their papers. The boys and I walked out of 
the prison together that aorning. Hai was one of our Lible School students 
at .N'hatrang but hadn't been holding children's .neeting3 or wltnesning an he 
had promised to do. The L,,rd spoke very defi.iitely to hia through this exper
ience. 

It had been four years since the last missionary, Aev -7a C.Cadman, had 
visited thic district, i travelled from place to place cither by plane, horse-
cart, Jeep, b8s or armored train. There were four armored trains in one of 
our convoys. It took us six hors from I-hanthiet to Phanri and then after a 
five day stop-over in Phanri I rejoined the convoy to Tourcham, another six 
hours ride. :hat was unusually fast time, Iwas told, as we had no bfceaks in 
the railway and no blown-up bridges to repair. 

Shortly after an all-out attack on the village of ?hu-lam, 1 visit
ed tho christians there, hgo-.-huo c*f house stood out like a beacon on a hill 
in the midst of utter ruin and desolation. More than half the brick houses 
had been destroyed, a cement bridge dynamited and fice brick fori* demolish
ed. The church and all the christians' homes were intact and no christian 
had iaaa even been wounded in the fighting. 1 was the one who caae very near 
being shot that day. As 1 walked through the ruins of that village with a 
group of christians, a trigger happy soldier fired his rifle in 'ay direction, 
.he bullet passed very close to my ears from the sound of * * £ r e n a £ e a 

When the guerillas came to Ngo-Phuoc's door armed with,machine guns, 
he opened it proaptly wnlle the rest of the family lay huddled in the trench 
under the thick wooden plank bed. «hen asked who he was and which side he 
was on, ne replied calmly, "I'm a christian ana a servant of tne Lord Jesus 
Christ, i know you can't harm me because I'm in Mis care", io grenade was 
thrown in that house ana no snot fired because :.go-lhuoc had taken the Lord 
for hie refuge and fortress. He was dwelling in the secret place of the ost 
High. _-our of the young people from this area attended our hort Term ses
sions at hatrang. 

-herever 1 stayed on my trips, whether in the local parsonage or in 
the home of a christian, I was always under the shadow of a fort, it was im-
pofl. ible on account of the shooting to get enough sleep at night. I now know 
something of what it mesne to "walk through the valley of the shadow of 
death". It has given me a deeper understanding and syapathy for our dear 
Vietnamese pastors and their flocks who have been walking through this val
ley for many long years. Thank God they have not had to walk alone—"For 
Thou art with a**. Me matter how long or how hard the way, they are singing 
from over-flowing n«arta,"it is well, it is well wxth my soul". 



Saigon 
Dec 1953—March 1958 

There were seven large military hospitals in Saigon when we returned 
there from furlough early in 1954. Since no one else was visiting the thous
ands of wounded soldiers. 1 applied for the job and was granted permission 
from xxs high government officials. It meant doing, visitation work seven 
days a week among many terribly mutilated but desperately needy soldier boys. 
Hundreds pra yed the peniten's prayer. One lad who seemed to be dying from 
spreading infection in his amputated leg, was Baved and healed as I explained 
the way of salvation and prayed with him. For many years now Mr Phuong has 
been operating a successful printing shop in Saigon. He is publishing quant
ities of our christian literature each month. 

I remember with deep gratitude the outstanding service Mr Truong-phat-
Dat a d his wife rendered in military hospitals at this time, and later 
among the troops at the *uang Trung military camp. For the past few years 
pastor Dat has been in charge of the work among prisoners at Con Son penal 
colony. He is hoping to build an adequate meeting place for the large num
ber who attend weekly services. 

When the Cease-fire was signed in the sunmer of 1954, Colonel Remy, the 
Frenchman in charge of political prisoners gave me written authorisation to 
visit all the encampments where political prisoners were being held. I had 
to hurry for in just three months thousand!-, of men an* women in these encamp
ments would be sent up to North Vietnam. Since Mr Jeffrey was busy in Saigon 
with chairmanship duties, I was most grateful for friends who helped me reaoh 

^•w^hese encampmensts with gospels and tracts. In most cases though,I travelled 
alone by bus or hired taxis. The Lord was most definitely my helper and 
Strength as I dashed from place to place. Only eternity will reveal how many 
were truly reached for Christ during those hectic days and nights before the 
'prisoner exchange' took place. 

In the Fall of 1954 I was granted authorisation by Mr T^an-van-Lam. 
the then Governor of south Vietnam, to hold a Gospel service each week in 
the larg* Chi Hoa prison in Saigon. It wasn't long before all the prisons in 
South Vietnam were wide open to the Gospel. I have greatly apnreclated the 
cooperation of Pastors Phien, thai and other Pastors ana laymen in their ded
icated prison ministries. 

One of the most outstanding of the prison converts was Nguyen-thanh-
i\hon of Rachgia. Mr I**an-van-<*uan who was working in the Treasury Department 
of the Government wheS Mr Nhon was arrested and imprisoned, led him to the 
Lord. When we visited the Rachgia prison some months later, we met ?'!r Khon 
in the death cell, its had read the New Testament through several times al
ready, and every man who was placed in the cell with him, he led to Christ. 
I ne aft'r another the other men were executed, but not Mr Nhon. 

Later he was sent to the death cell at the Chi Hoa prison in Saigon 
where he was able to witness to many more men under sentence of death. There 
were between fifty and a hundred men in the same large cell with Mr Nhon 
all the time. He was their unofficial chaplain. Even though none of those 
men could come to our services, and we couldn't visit them, many of them 
were led to Christ by Mr Nhon.,Copies of Ran^-Dong and other gospel liter
ature were sent to him reguafixy. 

Then one day we heard he haa been sent to Con Son. From time to time 



of Pham-Huong, had heard that 1 was asm living in.oaigon, so wrote me. He 
said that he was now in the army ana so far from Rome and loved ones in 
Danang that he was terribly sad and lonely. Would I come to see him in the 
Park the following Sunday morning? 

Mr Jeffrey took me to the Park that first time only as he fel 
he should attend a Saigon church on Sunday. We found not only one lonely 
soldier but thousands of them milling around in the Park that morning 
I saw how eager they were to read our literature and hear what we had 
I knew I would have to return every week and I did. The Lord wonderfully 
provided not only transportation week after week, but all, the Gospel lit
erature I needed as well. 

'The first thing I had to do, of course, was to see the Colonel 
in charge and get written authorisation to visit the P a r k 

It 
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we received letters from h i m . The last letter waw geselvud afj.e/ his 
death at the Saigon market in October 1964. Word had 
Con Son the day befor that five of the worst criminals were to be flown 
to S.-igon at onoe for execution, rive stakes and sand bags were ready at 
the market when the men arrived.catholic and Buddhist prlesss and one 
Protestant pastor (Pastor Phai), were there also. Everyone was amazed to 
find Mr Nhon bubbling over with joy—the Joy of the Lord. In the letter 
we received after his death he told us of how Christ Himself had in a/ new 
and wonderful way flooded his heart with His love and joy. For seven years 
since he had become a christian, Nhon was truly a new creaturejKn Christ 
Jesus, and he wan so grateful for all God had done for him and in and throuj 
him. But suddenly, just before he was told hs was to be executed, he had 
received this freash and glorious manifestation of the indwelling Presence 
of Christ." 

Instead of needing Pastor Phai to comfort and sustain him in 
that trying hour, Nhon was a comfort and blessing to Pastor Phai and a sour< 
of wonder to the lawyer and government officials who stood by. God had 
promoted ugayen-thanh-Nhon from a martyr's stake in Saigon to a pillar in 
His teaple in Heaven. "Him that overcometh, will 1 make a pillar in the 
temple of my God, and he shall go no more out" (Rev 3:12) 

yuang-Trung 
„uang-frung, the largest military Induction Center in South Vietnam, 

is just seven miles from oaigon. Today ^Oct 26, 1972) there are 40,000 re
cruits in training at this Camp all the time. As fast as a thousand or 
more are sent off tJee battle, they are replaced by the same number of raw 
recruits. Hundreds are dying each week, sometimes as many as 600.aweek. 

These men have come from every nook and corner of South Vietnam. 
Many have come from isolated villages where no one har ever yet gone with 
the Gosple message. They have come to us for three short months only and 
yet no one is giving full-time to reaching them for Christ. 

Me should be dealing with each man personally everywhere we can 
meet thea—in the Park on Sunday mornings and in their individual campB 
and la rracks in their free time each wskasy. week day. Tens of thousands of 
these soldier boys have already died without Christ because no one took the 
time to lead then to Hi-m while they were available. 

The Park at yuang-Trung 
It was one day in February 1964 that I reoeived a letter post

marked 'auang-Trung'. A former Danang .nglish student of mine, by the 



distribute Gospel literature, open a bookroom and hold evangelistic ser
vices. When permission was granted Messrs Garth ?;unt and Jim Livingston 
volunteered to do the preaching. I was very grateful to them and to the 
former chaplain(Rev bguyen van Thai,for their help. 

Each Vietnamese military chaplain deals only with the men who belong 
to his particula/r church or religion. A protestant chaplain isn't free 
to* urge a j^ddhist soldier to believe on Jesus Christ for salvation.^fe 
missionaries are free to give the Gospel either by the spoken word or throug 
the printed page,to every soldier who wanaK to hear or read the message we 
are gi«±ag longing to give them. Many thousands have prayed the penitent's 
prayer while at Quang-Trung but there were many who didn't understand what 
it was all about and who needed counselling. They hoped someone would come 
to their barracks, or to some quiet spot by the side1of the road, to coun
sel them, but no one came, .'here was no missionary available. 

Cong-Hoa Military Hospital 
Everytime i drove to Quang-Trung and back, i had to pass the large 

Cong-Hoa military hospital with its hundreds of wounded and dying soldier 
boys. I saw helicopters bringing the men in direct from the battlefield and 
funeral processions taking ^he dead out to tne cemetery. ..y heart was deeply 
stirred. 

Cne day I asked Chaplain _'hai, in whose jeep I was riding, if he or 
any of the other protestant chaplains ever visited the wounded in that hos
pital. His reply was,"No, we are all too busy. Jut we do have an arrange
ment with the hospital chaplain, a Catholic, that whenever a protestant 
soldier dies, he will ta ke care of the funeral and burial arrangements." 

After that I couldn't stop talking to other Saigon missionaries about 
the hundreds of wounded and dying sol diep/j^jre in the Cong-Hoa hospital 
who were in desperate need of the Gospel. But, alas, no one could add Cong-
Hoa to th*4r busy schedules. 

The next time I passed the hospital with Chaplain Thai, he said cas
ually, "Two of our boys died in there a week or so ago. I was just notified 
today." I didn't need to hear anymore. I knew that now I must take on that 
hospital even if it meant cancelling other important commitments, and, in
cidentally* being accused of spreading myself too thin. I at once turned to 
Chaplain Thai and said, "Please make an appointment for me xa with the 
Colonel in charge of the hospital, as soon as possible." 

A few days later Chaplain Thai's jeep was at our door filled to 
overflowing with Gospel literature. The chaplain was sick so sent his 
chauffenr to drive me to Cong-Hoa to meet the Administrator, Colonel Vy. I, 
too, had had a sever*pain all night and couldn't walk. But someone had to 
go as we might never again have a chance to get into that hospital, with our 
j>eoo»l liliiH'F'ln.11 i.. And it had to be a foreign lady, 1 was told. After phon
ing one of our lady missionaries and hearing she was unable to take my 
place, I knew I simply had to trust the Lord, and I did. Step by step, in 
His strength I reached the jeep and got in. when we arrived at the hospital 
every sign of pain had gone and I was able to walk with perfect ease through 
those crowdswards, handing out literature and talking to the men. Truly, it 
was one of the most wonderful experiences of my life. Today, -eight yearo In 
ter, a£*er overZO.OOO wouaded soldi rs hayjr made decisions fojr Christ in 
tha>^hosoitaL?^thankGo<i thatjieput the^aesire and determination in/my 
heart toyfceach thoae^men for/Christ atfany cost. 



But I hadn't yet met the Administrator, so the nurse who had led me through 
the hospital wards, ushered me into his office. Io my consternation, Colonel 
Vy said he had alloweu me this one visit only so I could distribute my litera
ture, but that was all. I couldn't come again, AS the good Catholic Administra
tor that he was, he just couldn't bring himself to turning thi3 Protestant 
missionary loose in his hospital. But the Lord opened that fast-barfed hospital 
gate for me.When I gave up trying to open it, the Lord took over. To my surpris 
I suddenly found myself saying,"Colonel Vy, since the Protestant Chaplains 
haven't time to visit your hospital, won't you allow me to come under their 
auspices?" At that the Colonel rose to his feet, terminating our interview. 
As we shook hands he said,"Alright Mrs,Chaplain, tell Chaplain Thai to come 
back and see me, I have something to say to him." 

A few days later the written authorisation signed by Colonel Vy, was in 
my hands. I and my friends, both Vietnamese and missionaries, coulr. now visit 
Cong-Hoa patients any time, day or night. 

Mr Joan-trung-Tin, a son of Pastor and Ara Uoan-van-r.ieng, wa3 a wonder
ful help ana blessing in the hospital visitation work that we launched with
out delay, about two mouth's later, after a number of patients had confessed 
faith in Christ, I started looking for a room where we could hold Sunday ser
vices. 

The ^atholic priest who was in charge of all religious matters, said 
we could meet in the 500 seat auditorium right next to his church. When I said 
something about it being a bit large he suggested that we hold our meetings 
Sunday evenings rather than Sunday mornings as far more of the men would be 
likely to attend. 

We announced over the hospital intercom that a film would be shown 
in the intsreoa auditorium the following Sunday evening at 6:30 and a special 
speaker would bring the message. By six o'clock the men started streaming from 
their wards towards the auditorium. Paraplegics were being carried on the 
backs of their armless buddies. Otheitf hobbled along on crutches as best they 
could. By 6:30 the auditorium was filled with at least seven hundred patients. 
There wasn't even standing room left in the aisles. 

The special speaker, Garth: Hunt, with his PA equipment hadn't arrived, 
so I asked Mr Tin to hurry over to my good friend the Catholic priest and bor
row his loud speaker. Of course he let me have it and Mr Tin and I started the 
most memorable service I have ever attended. The date was November 8, 1964, the 
anniversary of our beloved David's homegoing. I was thrilled to be able to 
tell that vast audience of suffering humanity, some of the wonderful things 
God had done for me and our David. text was John 5:24. 

Garth Uunt and the Jim Livingstons walked in as I was speaking.Since 
this was the first time they had been inside the hospital gates, they were am
azed to see what God had wrought.*Today, eight years later, after over 10,000 
wounded soldier* have confessed faith in Christ in that hospital, I thank 
God for putting the desire and the determination in my heart to reach these 
precious souls for Christ at any cost. 

When Dr Bob Pierce first visited Cong-Hoa and asked Mr Jeffrey what 
he could do to help, his answer was "wheel chairs". The 2,500 wheel chairs 
provided by World Vision since then have been of inestimable value to para-
plefeics throughout South Vietnam. A grateful "Thank you" to Dr. Pierce and 
World Vision friends from us all. "This is the Lord's doing; it is mar
velous in our eyes" (Ps. 118: ?3)« 



Toronto. Jan. 29/71 

Dear Mr C o w l e s : t ^ N A V L VWNESS 

... , -;ir9'-aawyerA..:Ln h e r article-on "A Meo Prenar.es- "to Preach", mentions the "Awakeniirg of 1950". w _ . _ ,. „. _̂ -* m -X*^ "̂ ay I^flwa a word of testimony from my visxt to Xieng Khoang 
atî ffie time of that awa>elfing? 

As onr plane flew low over mountain ranges between Hanoi and Xieng Khoang, I 
noticed here and there, a river flowing down the side of a mountain. And altiix£wxaxe 
there was a river there were longhouses and other signs of life. It reminded me of 

the River of the Sanctuary in Hzekiel ^7, where it says that "Everything shall live 
whither the river coneth". I wondered if the villages we saw from the air if ere some 
of the Christian villages we had heard about, where thousands of Meo tribespeople 
had turned to Christ in a few short months. . _ 

That first night in the home ofJRev and Mrs T.J.Andrianoff^I began to under
stand why the Lord could trust this young missionary couple with the "greater works" 
that He had promised.t,John 14:12) While waiting for supper to be served, I stepped 6 
out the back door looking for Mrs Andrianoff. I could hardly believe my eyes when 
I found her trying to prepare our evening meal, but without a kitchen and without 
a stove. She was under a little makeshift lean-to, coaxing into flame a pile of 
twigs, Rats were running over her feet on the uneven mud floor while tears were 
streaming down her cheeks from the smoke. 

In amazement I demanded a reason for all this! Why alxx&xx they builfc then-
selves u XXXXBX kitchen and why had they not had a stove flown in from Hanoi or 
Saigon? I knew at once from Mrs Andrianoff•s answer, that rivers of living water 
were indeed flowing from the enthroned Christ within the hearts of that consecrated 
couple. That was the reason for the awakening that was taking place there among 
the Meo tribes people of Northern Laos. Mrs Andrianoff said in effect: "How can 
we spend money on a kitchen and a stove when scores of villages all through the^fe. 
mountain ranges are begging us to come. They want to hear about the only One whocan 
deliver thea from the power of the sorcerers. They dare not break with their ^fdj-age 
superstitions and the ever present village sorcerer,until we come and in the Name 
of Jesus cast out the demons and cut the cords a* the sorcerer/ has placed arouhd 
their necks. As soon as a gift from home is received we hire more horses to take 
us up another cteep mountain trail to some more of the villages that have waited 
so long". 

And now, Toulee, the son of one of the Meo tribesmen ±«xxm who turned to 
the Lord in the awakening of 1950, is studying for the ministry in New Zealand. As 
we pray for Toulee, let us reraeaber the seven Meo and Kha3*?r"graduates of the 
Laos Bible Training Center and the ten Bible students who are out for their year 
of practical ministry before graduation. These men and their families face danger 
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service and to strengthen the Church in its ministry of evangelism to 
people in desperate need* "And there shall be a great multitude of fish, because 
these waters shall come thither: for they shall be healed; and everything 
shall live whither the river coraeth....because their waters issued out of 
the sanctuary. ̂  




